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Sustained human performance is critical to job and mission success in
many federal agencies including national defense, aerospace explora-
tion, and transportation. For the responsible agencies, applications of
the basic biomedical and applied human factors science provide the
best available solutions to help individuals perform more effectively and
with increased safety. Key products of this research are biomathematical
models that predict periods of impaired performance, with applications
in planning tools, real time monitoring, and intervention decision aids.
Since it is difficult to quantify the number of judgment errors or accidents
averted, metrics of success for fatigue management systems must be
largely based on the accuracy of performance predictions derived from
laboratory-based research studies and the extent to which such results
can be generalized to the field environment. Performance metrics must,
at a minimum, be correlated with occupational task performance to
demonstrate relevance to real-world applications. This paper outlines
broad goals for human effectiveness research related to fatigue, alert-
ness, and performance. To advance from the present state of knowledge
to useful predictive models requires a well-coordinated commitment
from federal agencies. Users should be made aware that current models
and tests are not likely to encompass all of the aspects of human
performance that are relevant to field environments and occupations.
Keywords: biological models, task performance and analysis, personnel
staffing and scheduling, psychomotor performance, cognition, physiol-
ogy, neuropsychological tests, sleep deprivation, fatigue, physiopathol-
ogy, biomathematical models, alertness, performance.

CURRENT TECHNOLOGICAL advances have re-
sulted in the development of vehicles that can op-

erate continuously for hundreds of maintenance-free
hours, with impending failure predicted from embed-
ded sensors and performance status monitored auto-
matically from sensor data, system history, and predic-
tive models. Prognostics and diagnostics of comparable
accuracy and specificity do not yet exist for the human
engaged in sustained performance or working on rotat-
ing shifts. Nevertheless, fatigue and performance mod-
els can potentially provide an important advantage
when human performance is critical.

The ability to predict performance levels based on
recent sleep/wake history and other factors such as
emotional, cognitive, and physical loads will facilitate
schedule planning and realistic risk management. In
combination with physiological inputs reflecting mo-
ment-to-moment fluctuations in alertness and perfor-
mance levels, it should be possible to provide real-time
information on safe and effective performance capabil-
ity. Depending on the sensor information provided
(e.g., physiological monitoring and embedded perfor-

mance measures), prescriptive models, ideally, should
be able to combine real-time information with recent
sleep/wake history and circadian phase information to
suggest courses of action to sustain alertness, perfor-
mance, and safety (e.g., interventions such as optimally
timed naps or doses of caffeinated products). Addition-
ally, the model should be able to recommend alternate
sleep/wake schedules to identify periods of compro-
mised performance. Development of such a fatigue
management tool is still in the very earliest stages. Until
these models are developed, providing a tool to de-
crease the relative risk of human errors and failure, this
significant gap in technology leaves the human the
weak link in human-machine interactions and coordi-
nation. This paper outlines general research needs for
fatigue management tools without any intention to
limit or dictate paths of novel scientific exploration that
may lead to revolutionary breakthroughs.

Agency Requirements

Human performance is a key concern for several
federal agencies, notably the Department of Defense
(DOD), the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA), and the Department of Transportation
(DOT). Biomedical research in these agencies is gener-
ally more focused on promotion of human safety and
effectiveness rather than enhancement of health and
disease prevention. For all human-machine systems,
information processing is critical. Although information
technology can mitigate some aspects of information
overload, it cannot eliminate the need for alert decision-
making by a human operator. In the Army’s plans for
the Future Force, hundreds of reports from remote sen-
sors and unmanned aerial vehicles will be flowing into
command centers where human attention and expertise
must be available. The U.S. Air Force also deploys a
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variety of unmanned air vehicles, often many at the
same time, but flight control and situational awareness
remain a human responsibility. Chronobiological con-
siderations, as well as workload, will continue to be
critical to Air Force missions, with most airmen in-
volved in command and control tasks that continue
around the clock and in every time zone around the
globe. For the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps, sustaining
forces in any region of the world under conditions of
increased pace of deployments places significant de-
mands on every individual operator. Seamen are being
cross-trained and used in a wider variety of functions
with greater levels of responsibility, as ships’ crews are
being reduced in size by as much as 75%. An increased
understanding of individual variability is critical to de-
velopment of useful performance prediction models
and necessary for real time status assessment and near
term performance predictions for individual operators.

NASA has special concerns about individual human
reliability, mental status monitoring, and optimal per-
formance status for long-range missions such as the
Mars mission. The development of biomathematical
models of performance and alertness will contribute to
the knowledge that will allow for future long-term
space missions. Specifically, the development of such
models will contribute to two specific agency strategies
to accomplish the NASA mission: 1) enhance core sci-
entific capabilities and processes to ensure safety and
mission success and reduce cost; and 2) ensure that all
NASA work environments, on Earth and in space, are
safe, healthy, environmentally sound, and secure. There
is a particular focus in the development of optimal
sleep/wake and work schedules to increase efficiency
and safety in aerospace operations. For example, the
90-min orbital cycle (day/night) of the space shuttle,
combined with a rest/activity cycle that is frequently
shorter, and sometimes longer, than 24 h, have the
potential to produce a misalignment between the phase
of the circadian pacemaker and the sleep/wake cycle,
leading to circadian desynchronization and perfor-
mance degradation. Development of optimal schedul-
ing strategies and countermeasure application in aero-
space operations will minimize the adverse effects of
extended operations and contribute to NASA’s goal of
optimizing crew safety, well being, and performance.

The DOT has responsibility for the largest number
and widest variety of continuous performance and/or
shift workers, including long haul truckers, train engi-
neers, railroad and pipeline dispatchers, airplane pilots,
air traffic controllers, and those involved in maritime
activities. In the DOT, fatigue management is now
viewed as an important adjunct to hours of service
regulations that were instituted to meet the opposing
demands of productivity and safety in the nation’s
transportation system. All of the agencies have interests
in fostering appropriate planning and scheduling of
their workforce, providing real-time physiological and
fatigue monitoring capabilities, and developing highly
reliable fatigue management tools.

Examples of some of the applications of performance
models are listed below:

• Work and rest scheduling

• Safety policies
• Hours of service regulations
• Ultra-long-range schedules and long-haul flights
• Long duration space missions
• High tempo operations
• Leader effectiveness scheduling
• Personal assistant/planner
• Education
• Accident investigation
• Collaborative decision aids (decision assist for fa-

tigue countermeasures)
• Mission rehearsal tools (allow leaders to learn their

limits)
• Improved situational awareness (real-time predic-

tion of performance status)

Planning to accommodate typical human tolerances
for safety and effectiveness could include both manning
levels and task design. Reliable information on the ef-
fects and effectiveness of various potential interven-
tions may allow the generation and comparison of al-
ternate solutions or development of emergency steps
and countermeasures. In the DOT, such information
could be used to create benchmarks by which an agency
could evaluate a company’s unique fatigue manage-
ment plan rather than provide prescriptive guidance.
More reliable predictions could limit or warn about
worker schedules based on current fatigue status (per-
haps with physiological monitoring) and other required
inputs. As they improve in reliability, fatigue models
could be used to guide policies and assist decisions for
sleep periods or alertness countermeasures, eventually
accounting for multiple influences such as recent diet,
stimulant use, physical and psychological loads, and
other relevant factors for the individual. Sophisticated
modeling will predict behavior in complex jobs, includ-
ing those with crew interactions and the need to syn-
thesize knowledge from many disparate pieces of in-
formation. Ultimately, the models should be adaptive,
with capabilities to recognize prediction deficiencies
and automatically seek out better data as well as pro-
vide statistically based predictions that quantify the
level of uncertainty.

Characteristics of a Useful Model

In order to be useful in an operational environment,
a model must be validated in the specific operational
field settings and be proven to be useful and useable for
prediction of some important aspect of performance or
related outcomes. The characteristics of fatigue perfor-
mance models are listed here.

Minimum requirements are:

• Cognitive performance based
• As simple and utilitarian as possible with respect

to algorithm and input requirements
• Proper validation in lab and field
• Defined statistical properties
• Known sensitivity to real-world data
• Predicts effects of simple countermeasures (naps,

stimulants) and interactions
• Predicts performance recovery
• Common data formats and protocols for data input
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• Common output and hooks that may be used as
input by other software

Desirable prediction capability improvements should
be able to incorporate the following:

• Effects of increased cognitive workload and de-
mand

• Effects of other psychological stress (i.e., anxiety)
• Effects of transmeridian travel
• Effects of work schedule and sleep schedule irreg-

ularity
• Role of light exposure
• Individual differences
• Effects of fatigue on team performance
• Effects of environmental stressors (e.g., exercise,

temperature, noise)

Before operational testing, a model should be rigor-
ously developed in the laboratory (10). If a model is not
first validated in a controlled laboratory research set-
ting, where independent variables can be tightly con-
trolled, there is the risk of wasting research and tax
dollars on research validation in an operational envi-
ronment without the specific identification of the oper-
ational variables of interest. The model must provide
confidence intervals on performance predictions. A
phrase such as “68% of baseline performance” has little
meaning without knowledge of the individual variabil-
ity and the accepted performance levels in the specific
environment. Appropriate operationally relevant in-
puts to the model must be defined and available. For
example, different levels of vigilance might be required
for the landing phase of an aerospace operation than are
required during a submarine watch. Only after these
acceptable operational performance levels are defined
will the output of the model be useful in the operational
environment. Also, a person’s sleep/wake history alone
may be insufficient, since some tasks are relatively in-
sensitive to even severe sleep deprivation, and some
individuals are relatively impervious to the effects of
sleep loss. Performance predictions may be obvious at
the extremes of well rested and extremely sleep-de-
prived, where nearly all humans will perform optimally
or be impaired regardless of fatigue countermeasures
employed; the area of modeling interest is between
these extremes, where individual variability and other
factors that moderate fatigue effects are important in
the model. The effects of basic restorative naps or re-
covery sleep, the use of common stimulants such caf-
feine, and the interactions of these fatigue interventions
should be reasonably predicted by any basic model.
Later refinements of a basic model should target some
of the planned product improvements listed at the bot-
tom of the above list.

The difficulties facing behavioral researchers are
compounded by a prevalent perception that human
behavior has been well described over human history
and new research is only likely to provide trivial refine-
ments of what is already known. Likewise, sleep and
alertness physiology is inherently interesting to the gen-
eral public and everyone is an “expert” on the basis of
personal experience. This perception that fatigue and
performance relationships are well understood makes it

even more important for scientists to provide only well-
validated models for prediction of relevant operational
performance and to carefully manage user expectations
by clearly presenting guidance on the appropriate use
of the models and their limitations.

Prediction Outcomes: Alertness, Performance, or Safety

Several formidable barriers impede progress toward
implementation of a useful fatigue management model,
but the overarching challenges are in the outcome mea-
sures. First is the lack of a common, well-defined, and
accepted nomenclature for discussing relevant concepts
such as acceptable performance, alertness, and fatigue
levels. Even terms such as “fatigue” and “napping”
need definition. Such definitions must be established up
front, otherwise ambiguity as to what the models are
predicting and the criteria by which they are evaluated
will persist. Next, the specific outcome measures
against which models were developed need to be ex-
plicitly defined and related to operational performance.
While the original two-process model that underlies
most of the current models was based on measures of
slow-wave sleep (4), models have perhaps too casually
migrated to the prediction of laboratory measures, such
as measures of throughput, reaction time, and sus-
tained attention, and are then applied to predict overall
job performance, which may require very different as-
pects of performance than was required by the labora-
tory tests. Models are needed to predict complex task
performance that may involve multiple aspects of cog-
nitive function, such as decision making and psy-
chomotor control in a sentry engaged in prolonged
vigilance duties; multiple physical and psychological
challenges such as thermal strains or physical demands
and imminent threats that may activate or distract; and
team efforts in which unit cohesion, communications,
and other aspects of performance are affected by fa-
tigue. There is high risk in using any of the currently
available models to predict individual effectiveness or
particular high reliance schedule demands, with all the
uncertainties in even the definition of relevant perfor-
mance outcomes that may not match the intended ap-
plication. These challenges highlight some of the most
urgent research requirements, including: 1) the need for
useful and valid indicators of relevant operational per-
formance, 2) the need to understand the basis of indi-
vidual differences in performance capacity during both
total and partial sleep loss, and 3) better characteriza-
tion of the relationship between measures of human
alertness and mission success.

Simple and convenient tests for research data collec-
tion such as the Psychomotor Vigilance Task need to be
further validated against operationally relevant perfor-
mance measures to characterize and delimit the gener-
alizability of the Psychomotor Vigilance Task or other
research test-based predictions (12). Development of
effective measures, especially noninvasive tests that can
be used transparently during actual performance-de-
manding tasks, may provide new research insights that
cannot be achieved with testing that requires interrup-
tion of performance routines. These same tests may also
provide even more effective predictions with real time
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inputs on the performance status of the individual. Less
obtrusive physiological measures, such as occulomotor
responses (21) or frontal lobe blood flow measured by
near infrared spectroscopy (25), may provide additional
indicators of change in individual performance, but
physiological predictors of behavior are far less mature
than simple performance tests. Neuropsychological
testing such as the Automated Neuropsychological As-
sessment Metric may dissect out specific aspects of
impaired performance, but have not yet been ade-
quately related to tasks involving vigilance, high work-
loads, or substantial complexity (13) during operational
demands.

Another approach is to experimentally measure per-
formance in a complex synthetic task environment
(STE). Significant advances in this field have been pio-
neered by the Air Force, with quantifiable models of
human performance (“human processing units”) for a
command and control center and also for flight control
of unmanned aerial vehicles (23). There are several
advantages to STEs over simpler tests. They reproduce
the cognitive elements of a complex task, as well as
some of the essential operational components. Perfor-
mance on an STE can be validated and benchmarked
against real operational tasks. In the case of the un-
manned aerial vehicle tasks, performance on the STE
has been validated against the real tasks with experi-
enced operators and has even been adopted as a trainer
by some Air Force operators because of the high fidelity
of the cognitive aspects. The definition of “good,” “bet-
ter,” and “best” levels of human performance can be
determined, and quantified, using the performance of
real-world experts. Also, once a synthetic task has been
created, models for human performance in the task, or
for “optimal” performance as well, can be written. In
the case of the unmanned aerial vehicles, several such
models have been written, including at least one in the
production-rule computational language of ACT-R.
With such a computational model, the important pa-
rameters of the model can be explored. For example,
manipulating operator fatigue could test a hypothesis
on how operator fatigue affects an outcome such as
working memory. Running sessions with fatigued in-
dividuals to test the hypothesis might also produce an
alternate model suitably adjusted to predict human per-
formance while fatigued, or perhaps fatigue could be
scaled against other factors such as the comparative
importance of noise in the headphones. This STE ap-
proach permits efficient and controlled testing that can-
not be achieved as readily in actual operational envi-
ronments. Production-rule algorithms and other non-
traditional approaches to the study of human
performance may provide new insights into quantifica-
tion of human performance and the effects of sleep/
wake dynamics on performance.

Need for Basic Research

Research in the federal portfolio moves along two
convergent tracks: basic research into the biology of
behavior that at any time can produce new knowledge
for revolutionary advances, and applications of the sci-
ence that provide best available solutions to current

problems. These two tracks are managed quite differ-
ently, with basic research investments focused on cre-
ating an environment for discovery and acquisition of
knowledge, and applied research focused on the best
near-term solutions to an operational problem. Inquir-
ies into why we sleep and the physiological basis of
behavior will advance theoretical and experimental ef-
forts and expand the possible, providing a strong sci-
entific basis for future fatigue and performance models.
Technological barriers and critical technologies for ba-
sic research investment include:

• Human performance markers and test methodolo-
gies

• Behavioral modeling and bioinfomatics/chaos the-
ory tools

• Circadian physiology
• Genomics and proteomics of sleep resilience vari-

ability (individual differences)
• Neural circuits and plasticity
• Functional neuroimaging
• Commonly agreed-upon terminology

There needs to be a continued investment in the
development of physiological markers linking brain
and behavior, such as the initiatives in functional neu-
roimaging and behavior, and regional brain metabolic
physiology (blood flow, oxygen and glucose uptake,
electrical activity, localized biochemical activity mea-
sured by magnetic resonance spectroscopy, etc.)
(2,11,22). Neuropsychological test batteries such as the
Automated Neurophysical Assessment Metric (ANAM)
are largely computerized versions of paper and pencil
tests; even more interesting (and perhaps relevant)
would be tests that take advantage of current comput-
ing power and gaming applications to probe specific,
higher order brain functions. For example, visual illu-
sions that provoke disorientation might provide a pow-
erful challenge test that is highly sensitive to fatigue
and reflects an important aspect of performance capa-
bility. The mathematical modeling itself requires basic
research investment to foster development of new ap-
proaches to capabilities ranging from bioinfomatics to
the handling of the complexities of human behavior,
including both social and environmental interactions,
as well as determining the nature of relationships be-
tween behavioral and physiological variables. One
novel approach is detailed in this journal issue by Rei-
fman (20), who described the use of hybrid models that
combine neural networks with prior process knowl-
edge. Recent published studies suggest that there are
populations of individuals whose need for sleep varies
significantly (1); genomics and proteomics of sleep and
fatigue resilience may address some of this variability
with elaboration of heritable differences as well as an
understanding of mechanisms and regulators that could
in turn provide useful biomarkers and interventions in
fatigue management (8). Basic research investments in
Parkinson’s disease by the Army are providing a broader
understanding of fundamental mechanisms that may
explain common pathways of stimulants such as caf-
feine on alertness and cognition via adenosine receptors
and intracellular biochemical cascades (14,17). Such re-
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search may provide a sound basis for models of the
interactions of stimulants and other factors affecting
human performance. Much more needs to be explored
in understanding the circadian “process” portion of the
model, especially in terms of how it is modified by
activation, emotional stress, other environmental stres-
sors, and light (9,15); neuroplastic aspects that explain
adaptive changes; and neurochemical regulators and
markers associated with sleep and circadian processes
(7,16). Ultimately, with more basic research, human
behavior simulators might be constructed from this
knowledge, but for now, the effort is clearly focused on
modeling and not on simulation.

Stages of Development

Fatigue and performance modeling is likely to follow
from a rough collection of rules based on limited data,
to reliable probabilistic predictions of group perfor-
mance, to a tool capable of high fidelity prediction of
individual performance (Table I). This calls for a com-
bination of efforts, ranging from mathematical model-
ing of existing data to new psychophysiological exper-
iments.

Current baseline: The current fatigue models are useful
in providing what amounts to the equivalent of “subject
matter expertise” for optimization of general mission
and work schedule planning. However, the extent to
which these model predictions are reliable, much less
generalizable, has yet to be determined. The primary
evaluation metric is a traceable provenance of the in-
corporated knowledge (e.g., annotated source book).
This type of model can only generally describe current
fatigue state (e.g., extent of sleep debt) and make broad
generalizations about what that probably means for
performance. The application is thus an all-in-one mis-
sion or work/rest schedule planner. At best, this might
provide rough categories of risk, when performance
would be expected to be: reduced for sustained vigi-
lance or other tasks requiring concentration, markedly

reduced with increased judgment errors, and at great
risk of frank sleep onset, requiring continuous monitor-
ing and substantial interventions to alertness. Despite
the limitations, this first stage of development is imme-
diately useful as a planning tool, essentially summariz-
ing the current knowledge into a best estimate of how
to plan rest periods and other activities, given the spe-
cific requirements of a mission. Without this, the alter-
native is that sleep/wake history, circadian, and other
factors might otherwise be given little consideration in
a planning process.

Near-term models: With greater understanding of sleep
and alertness processes that will come from better def-
inition of outcome measures (including the linkage be-
tween research measures and real-world outcomes),
data from new studies using currently available tech-
nologies, and teaming with mathematical modelers, the
first truly useful predictive models could be achieved in
short order. While these models should provide new
and better predictive capabilities, they will also be hy-
pothesis-generating, identifying gaps in our under-
standing to direct new experiments. Quantitative out-
puts must include quantitative estimates of the
confidence intervals for group mean predictions. Labor
intensive, recent “sleep dose” studies (3,26) and the
effects of breaks (19) are vitally important to ensuring
development of valid models based on data. These
models also call for much more biomedical data to
account for interactions of factors that will modify per-
formance. For example, Buguet and his colleagues (5)
have assembled a conceptual framework to describe the
observed effects in multiple studies of environmental
factors (e.g., exercise, ambient heat and cold) on slow-
wave and other aspects of sleep architecture. Even pos-
tural changes can affect EEG and performance in sleep-
deprived individuals (6). Follow-on studies to translate
environmental effects on sleep architecture to changes
in subsequent performance are urgently needed (24).
Fatigue effects on performance also need to be tested in

TABLE I. TECHNOLOGY FORECAST FOR FATIGUE MANAGEMENT MODELS.

Current baseline Near term (2006) Midterm (2010) Far term (2020)

Product Automated “subject
matter expert”
guidance

Mission/work schedule
planning and
evaluation tool

Predictive model Adaptive model

Description Compendium of best
available subject matter
expertise in
computerized format

Group level performance
predictions about
effects of schedules
and simple
interventions and
interactions

Predictions of individual
performance based on
sleep, sympathetic
activation, and other
factors; more complex
interactions predicted

Comprehensive predictions of
relevant performance and effects
of various courses of action

Applications Expert guidance on
work/mission
schedules

Accurate estimates of
performance in
specific scenarios

Individual performance
predictions for
customized planning

Real-time status monitoring and
decision assist programs

Characteristics Collection of rules Mathematical stochastic
model related to valid
and relevant task
performance

Mathematic model
dependent on input of
personal history
factors

Advanced bioinfomatics
technology with intelligent and
adaptive capabilities

Research Needs Data on effects and
interactions of fatigue
interventions

Better understanding of
individual variability
in fatigue resilience

New methods of biomathematical
modeling
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a realistically noisy environment (18), perhaps using
synthetic task environments.

Midterm models: Later stages of model development
should provide predictions for pertinent groups and
provide statistical bounds for the information. This
would include accurate predictions of fundamental per-
turbations including changes in circadian phase
through light and other zeitgebers, especially with
travel across time zones and variable work/rest sched-
ules; the influence of naps and stimulants; effects of
emotional, cognitive, and physical load; and the influ-
ence of basic environmental factors such as heat, cold,
and hypoxia. At the group level, it would also consider
various types of performance effects, and how key as-
pects of performance vary across the day and with
fatigue (i.e., resulting from extended “time on task”).
Prediction capabilities should take into account major
factors influencing variability that improve the gener-
alized model for individual prediction. This might in-
clude information from genetic markers such as single
nucleotide polymorphisms, challenge tests with sleep
deprivation and time of day performance, and recent
emotional/physical load and restorative sleep history.
All of the agencies have interests in providing real time
monitoring capabilities that may include sleep actigra-
phy along with other physiological sensors and embed-
ded performance assessments providing accurate esti-
mates of an individual’s alertness status and predicted
performance capability. This modeling effort calls for a
high level of sophistication, turning databased predic-
tions into knowledge, such as explaining what predic-
tions about performance mean to risk of injury; vigi-
lance capabilities; discrimination and judgment, etc.;
how these changes affect plans; and providing courses
of action in a decision assist mode. Well-validated mod-
els may be used to assess an individual’s effectiveness
and safety based on predictions from recent history and
current status measurements.

Far-term models: A more sophisticated phase of mod-
eling awaits advances in information technologies and
other breakthroughs, including in our understanding of
sleep and how it restores and sustains cognitive perfor-
mance and alertness. This could lead to adaptive, self-
assessing systems that can improve the available infor-
mation by identifying weaknesses of the predictions
and the precise data elements that will improve accu-
racy.

The Vision: What Could Be

Long range goals can serve to crystallize research
programs, even if the precise path to those goals is not
clear. Thus, one can easily imagine the future benefits of
today’s federal investment in fatigue and performance
research and modeling, benefits that will include en-
hanced productivity and safety in virtually all opera-
tional environments.

Consider, for example, the following scenario. In the
year 2025, an international emergency relief mission is
deployed from the U.S. to the Indonesian Islands fol-
lowing a major volcanic eruption and tsunami. While
the plane is being loaded and prepared for the mission,
the pilots are prepared for the journey with a prescrip-

tive program of activity, sleep, diet, and a bright light
exposure regimen that helps ensure that alertness and
cognitive capabilities are optimized at the appropriate
times. Taking into consideration the individual sleep
histories and circadian rhythms of each pilot (data that
was automatically and telemetrically downloaded from
their wrist-worn actigraphs as they entered the cockpit),
as well as current mental status, the sophisticated
model in the onboard computer provides individual-
ized recommendations. These might include in-flight
timing of meals, rest, naps, caffeine and melatonin dos-
ing, and light exposure to optimize pilot performance
during critical periods of flight (e.g., takeoffs and land-
ings) and minimize the effect of rapid travel across
multiple time zones, with optimization of the adjust-
ment to the new light/dark cycle at the final destina-
tion. In addition, electromagnets in a special cap worn
by the pilots are activated at optimal times and at
specific frequencies to stimulate the retinohypothalamic
pathway, hypothalamus, and thalamus to facilitate
alertness and resynchronization of circadian rhythms to
optimize the wake and sleep times of the two-pilot crew
in a complimentary manner (i.e., so that at least one
pilot is always sufficiently alert and cognitively pre-
pared to deal with any in-flight emergencies that may
arise).

Although the on-board fatigue management program
predicts each pilot’s alertness and performance capacity
to within 95% specificity, it is still not perfect (i.e., error
variance remains), so physiological status monitoring
feedback systems are onboard to provide backup safety
and to periodically recalibrate the system for each in-
dividual pilot. Thus, for example, the same special cap
that provides electromagnetic stimulation also contains
miniaturized near-infrared sensors to monitor changes
in blood flow in the frontal lobes, varying as a function
of alertness and cognitive load. Therefore, if several
hours into the trip, a slight drift in pilot concentration is
detected by these and other sensors (e.g., EEG signals,
ocular movements, and slow eyelid closure, each of
which would provide a portion of the convergent evi-
dence indicating impaired alertness), the system would
automatically trigger alerting stimuli (e.g., a jet of cool
air on the nape of the drowsy pilot’s neck, release of an
alarm aroma of peppermint from a compartment on the
microphone, or 5-decibel incremental increases in radio
volume). The fatigue management program would also
be informed of this lapse in alertness, and would use
the information to recalibrate the performance predic-
tions for that pilot, as well as provide recommendations
for further interventions (e.g., chewing a 100 mg caf-
feinated gumball for 5 min).

Continued or subsequent lapses in attention would
trigger presentation of more intrusive stimuli such as a
message projected on the retina indicating that it is
imperative that other validated fatigue countermea-
sures be initiated to ensure safe cockpit performance. It
might recommend an earlier-than-scheduled switch
with the other pilot, who, on being unexpectedly awak-
ened from a nap containing slow-wave sleep, would
chew a 100 mg caffeine gumball to overcome sleep
inertia effects before taking the controls. For more crit-
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ical lapses at critical points in the flight when time
available to initiate interventions is strictly limited, an
electrically activated muscle contraction to the side of
the face and a child’s voice urging the adult to “wake
up, daddy!” would be used to trigger autonomic emer-
gency responses. The release of adrenaline that results
from presentation of these stimuli and from the sudden
realization of impending danger would sustain alert-
ness and performance for the 90 s required to stabilize
the situation before initiating other, longer-acting fa-
tigue countermeasures.

However, in this story, because the pilots followed
their individualized fatigue management model-pre-
scribed regimens of naps, meals, bright light exposure,
and caffeine intake, the onboard physiological monitors
detected no unscheduled instances of impaired alert-
ness or performance, and the flight was accomplished
with no problems. The crew arrives safely in Borneo,
primed for a restorative sleep from which they will
awake synchronized to local time. For this they could
thank the fatigue management technologies that were
developed for soldiers in continuous operations, trans-
continental pilots, long haul truckers, astronauts pre-
paring for aerospace operations such as the Mars mis-
sion, rail workers on long and rotating shifts, and
submariners deprived of external time cues; all of
which was ultimately made possible by a coordinated
research effort to develop valid predictive models that
adequately describe fatigue and performance.

CONCLUSIONS

Although many leaders profess that human effective-
ness is critical to mission success, resources tend to be
committed to tangible items instead of tools to under-
stand, predict, and optimize conditions for human be-
havior. There is a common assumption that this is all
well known and simply needs to be “looked up” some-
where. This easy dismissal of the need for more re-
search is further reinforced by the ready willingness of
entrepreneurs to cobble together a best available solu-
tion for customers without much concern for validating
their tool. “If a model already exists and is in use, why
do we need further work in this area?” Currently, there
is no regulation of these models to protect users against
real harm that could come through inappropriate use.
This calls for extra caution on the part of developers to
ensure scrupulous review and validation of any model
applications. It is likely that federal agencies will de-
velop a validation process that would provide legiti-
mate applications; for example, these officially vali-
dated models could be used for work schedule
development, perhaps even in place of current hours of
service legislation.

Although generally undervalued, this area of brain
and behavior research is on the critical path for each of
several federal agencies. Modelers and sleep research-
ers must team to explore the most compelling expres-
sion of the known relationships. Predictions from these
efforts will guide the studies to test the premises and to
fill the gaps through subsequent iterations of develop-
ment.
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